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CHANGE DATE
PLAN FOR HOME AND
EVERYMAN
HOME GRID SCHEDULE OFPRESENTATION

Athletic Officials Await Word
From Ripon To Complete
1931 Arrangements

Varsity Debaters Judge
At High Schot»! Meet

Invite Students To Open
Meeting of English Club

Definite announcement of the V ik 
ing gridiron card for next fall is
waiting word from Ripon athletic au
thorities, according to Athletic Direc
tor A. C. Denney who returned Sun
day from the annual fall meeting of
Big Four and Midwest moguls, held
in Chicago, Friday and Saturday of
last week.
Denney was reluctant to make any
definite statements concerning the
schedule, but from all indications
Lawrence will meet Ripon, Carroll,
Beloit, and Carleton for sure. The
Carroll Pioneers will play the Vikings
at W hiting field, and then entertain
the blue and white at W’aukesha as
a part of the new home and home ar
rangement which is going to be tried
for the first time next fall in the Big
Four conference. If the present dif
ficulties can be ironed out. Lawrence
will also play the Ripon redskins two
games. A certain financial arrange
ment is the only barrier and final
word on that is expected from the
Ripou
authorities
sometime
this
week.
Attempts were made to keep the
announcement of the home and home
idea secret, but the plan leaked out
last week. During the last few weeks.
Big Four college athletic authorities
have been sending telegrams, talking
long distance, and holding meetings
to discuss the football situation in
Wisconsin intercollegiate circles. It
seemed to be quite well recognized
that the Big Four colleges must sub
stitute other institutions for ¿he Bin
Ten universities that have been sched
uled in the past, and the home and
home arrangement was the first step.
The idea met with disapproval at
(Continued on Page 3)

W illiam Morton, Edwin West, and
Robert Beggs, members of the men’s
varsity debate squad, will judge a de
bate between West high school.
Green Bay, and Sheboygan high
school at Green Bay tomorrow morn
ing. The question is “Installment
buying.”

All students interested in modern
poetry or in the poet, Edna St. V in 
cent Millay, are invited to attend the
open meeting of English club to be
held at 4 :30 o’clock Friday afternoon
at Hamar house. Lucy Reidy, ’31,
will read a paper on her poetry and
general discussion will follow.

Mather Talks On
Science, Religion
Says The Two Are In Juxtaposi
tion, Not Opposition, In
Chapel Speech
That science is not infringing upon
the field of religion, that the two arc
not elements in opposition, but rather
in justaposition was the contention of
Dr. Kirtley Mather, chairman of the
department of geology. Harvard U n i
versity, when he addressed the stu
dent body during convocation last
Frida> morning.
Dr. Mather was brought to Law'rence through the courtesy of the
Chicago Committee on Adult Educa
tion. "The Impact of Modern Sci
ence on Religion,” was the title of his
address here.
Clearly and forcibly Dr. Mather in 
troduced his subject and defined his
issues in a way that left little uncer
tainty as to what he meant, and stim
ulated further thought on the part of
all who heard him.
Classes, fraternity houses, and dorm
itories all took up the discussion dur
ing the succeeding hours, and traces
of it lingered yesterday, something
more than extraordinary for convo
cation address, it has been observed.
The speaker pointed out that he did
not care to look at religion as one
field based entirely on faith and no
concrete evidence, as opposed by the
advance of science. He chose to view
both fields as progressing shoulder to
shoulder, the one providing greater
knowledge on which to base experi
ence, the other thereby having a larg
er field in which to work.
“Science discovers truth and knows
it is rig h t; religion discovers righte
ousness and knows it is truth. It is
one music as before, but faster,” he
said in summary.

Helen Rudin Writes Of
Travels Through Holland
The Hague, Amsterdam, Dykes,
and Cheese Are Described
In Letter
Paris, France,
Dear Lawrentians,
Between soccer games ( Paris 6,
London 4) and the Sorbonne, (8:30
to 6:30), things are humming here as
rapidly as letters indicate Lawrence
campus is. Here follow various notes
on what happened in Holland. H ol
land—the Land of Dykes and Chees
es.
Sept. 11, Rotterdam:
W e had our first really satisfying
Continental Breakfast this morning,
because of the added quantities of
rusks, jam, and cheese. (Usually it
is just coffee, rolls, and butter.)
Thus fortified, we took a private
auto about town with the American
Express guide, a very nice young
Hollander who spoke uncertain E ng
lish. The main interest of Rotter
dam seemed to be its commerce, all
of which was vented by means of the
Maas river and its many connecting
branches.
Our hotel faced on the
river; so, all day long, we could see
the canal barges as they were tugged
by in strings of four or five, loaded
to the breaking point with cheeses
of every color.
The Pilgrim Church, in the . old
part of Rotterdam, brought back
memories of American history, for
it was here that the Pilgrim Fathers
met with the protection and encour
agement which made, their venture
possible.
W e drove for a short time in the
country and were astonished at the
amount of water everywhere.
The
canals, reduced to small trenches in
size, were the only fences visible.
The watei was almost level with the
ground, and was usually covered
with a bright green leafy plant which
reminded me of miniature waterlilies. As if in keeping with the Lilli
putian canals and vegetation, the
dam-gates for each section of canal
were only a yard in width, and the
accompanying wind-mills not more
than man-size.
Sept. 12, The Hague:
The Hague, city of conferences and
the most popular resort of Holland,
was not in the least respect disap
pointing.
The winter palace of Her Majesty,
Queen W ilhelmina, had the simplest
exterior of any of the royal palaces
that we have seen. The facade was
of plain cement blocks painted white,
with none of the escutcheons or
statues generally used to mark a
royal residence. The entrance, simply
a double door, was approached by a
small paved court-yard, which lacked
the usual intricate bronze gates.
W ithin the palace, however, were
many treasures. Besides the rare por
celains, marbles, glassware, wood
work. and tapestries, was a magnifi
cent ash-wood cabinet containing
small sketches by one-hundred of
Holland's best modern artists. This
cabinet was a wedding gift to the
Queen from her nation. The most un
ique possession of the palace was a
set of horizontal bars. “The Princess

Julianna is reducing," the guide ex
plained.
The Peace Palace, where confer
ences in behalf of world peace have
been held since 1907, was the first re
sult of the institution of the Carnegie
Foundation. Its furnishings, charac
teristic of the localities represented,
were given by the countries assist
ing in its committees and confer
ences. There are four s|>ecial divi
sions in the work which goes on
here; the Permanent Court of A rbi
tration, the Permanent Court of In 
ternational Justice, the Academy of
International Law, and the Library,
which contains 75,000 volumes deal
ing with international and municipal
law.
The much talked of resort, Schevcuingen, (some 15 minutes' ride from
the Hague), looked a little dejected
in its after-season garb, in spite of
its glorious beach and spacious cafes.
The museum in The Hague had
pictures by practically all of the bet
ter known
Dutch a n d
Flemish
Masters.
Among these were por
traits by Hans Holbein the Younger,
Franz Hals, Van Dyke, and Rubens,
and the Rembrandt
masterpieces,
“The First Lesson in Anatomy” and
“Saul and David”.
Sept. 13, Amsterdam:
W e arrived in Amsterdam less
than an hour after boarding the train
at The Hague, proof of what the
(Continued on Page 4)

Shift To Thursday, Dec. 18,
Caused By Conflict W ith
Cage Schedule
The date of the alt college play,
“ Everyman," has been changed from
December 12 to Thursday night, D e
cember 18, in the Lawrence Memorial
chapel, according to F. Theodore
Cloak, director of the Lawrence Col
lege Theatre in an announcement to
his cast Monday morning.
Facing a conflict with the athletic
department, Mr. Cloak wishes it
known that the curtain will not rise
until students return from the Varsity-Alumni basketball game in the
new gymnasium. Mr. Denney has co
operated with Mr. Cloak and the
game will start at 7 :30 to enable the
spectators to return to the cha|>el for
the play.
Rehearsals, which have been going
on continuously for the last three
weeks, have been curtailed until Fri
day, when dress rehearsals begin and
will continue in earnest until the date
of the play.
Gilbert H ill in Title Role
Gilbert Hill, a special student in the
college, is cast in the leading role as
Everyman. He is a veteran of the
W innebago Players organization in
Menasha where he scored a success
in “Pomander W alk" last summer.
Flanking Mr. Hill is a galaxy of
veterans of previous performances at
Lawrence. Jack Willem, ’31, a three
year veteran of Sunset Players pro
ductions and past president of the
orgiuiization. appears as one of the
allegorical characters which surround
the life of Everyman and whom he
asks to accompany him on his jour
ney into the unknown.
Other veterans who have appeared
on the Lawrence stage in past years
include Harold Sperka, ’32, Robert
Hunt, ’32, and several others who have
taken 'bits' in major productions, in
cluding Charles
Peerenboom, '32,
Emogene Perschbacker, '33, Russell
Duket, ’32, Genevieve Klevickis, ’32,
and Ruth Jane Karrow, '34.

Response To Mexican Tipica Orchestra
Is Marked By Extraordinary Enthusiasm
By Helen Hector
Appleton’s response to the per
formance of the Mexican Tipica or
chestra in the Memorial chapel F ri
day evening was marked by an en
thusiasm which is extraordinary at an
Artist Series concert. In answer to
the tremendous applause which fol
lowed every section of the program,
the orchestra was kept busy for two
hours and fifteen minutes in attempt
ing to satisfy the audience’s desire for
more of their delightful music.
Upon first hearing the unusual
timbre of the ensemble, which was
the result of the several strange in
struments the orchestra afforded, one
was uncertain as to whether it was
pleasing or not, and whether the over
abundance of strings would produce
a well-balanced product.
However,
by the end of the first group, their
astonishing possibilities had been
thoroughly displayed, and Senor Torrehlanca had proved himself unusual
ly adept at achieving the correct ef
fect in each composition he directed.
Soloists with the organization were
of ths most excellent sort. Senor
Jose de Arratia, tenor soloist, and
Sra. Mario Romero, soprano, were
singers of very pleasing performance,
and were each encored several times.
The unfortunate accident to Anita of
the dancing team of Jose and Anita
Lucay, when she fell on the oily floor
and strained her ankle, caused the
disappointing omission of the second
of their numbers.
The Marimba players were very fine
in their coordination, seemingly the

performance of one man, but in real
ity a quartet of well trained men who
showed excellent understanding of
their instrument (a xylophone-like in
strument made entirely of wood and
containing all of the keys of the
piano).
The greatest response of the even
ing followed the group of songs by
the quartet of Troubadours. They
sang three numbers, which were on
the program, and were encored for
three more, repeating “Cantinela"
twice, with variations. W ith the
growing enthusiasm of the audience,
the enthusiasm of the singers in 
creased, with the result that the au
dience was loath to let them stop
singing.

Newswriting Class Tours
Appleton Post-Crescent
Miss Olga Achtenhagen's news
writing class spent the laboratory
hour Saturday morning going through
the Post-Crescent plant. John Riedl,
city editor, accompanied them and
explained the workings of a news
paper organization.
Preaches Sermon
The gospel team of the Oxford
Fellowship club was sent to Kiel,
Wisconsin, where John Sjolander
preached a sermon Sunday night,
Dec. 7.

Wayne Williams, ’30, Shiocton, vis
ited at the Psi Chi Omega fraternity
house over the week-end.

T w id ijr, December 9, 1930

Hunchbacl
:k O f Notre
Dame Takes
Tabes First
A t Con Hobo Party
The Conservatory faculty members
were hosts at the Annual Con Hobo
partv Thursday evening at Peabody
Hall.
The program began with the award
ing of prizes for the best costumes.
Carl Senne, as the Hunchback of
Notre Dame was winner of the men’s
prize; Allette Olson, as a miniature
Solomon Levi, with Nona Owen, as
his Irish washwoman wife, were joint
winners of the girls’ prize.
Helen Kaneburg (Russell Danburg)
opened the musical program with a
group of Boop-a Doop songs. Cor
nelia Otis Hanson (Eileen Hanson(
presented
several
readings.
The
Moonrise Players made their annual
appearance in “The Lighthouse Keep
er", with Percy Fullinwider, as the
lighthouse keeper; Helen Mueller as
his wife; Cyrus Daniel as the villian
who murders the keeper; and Rober
ta I.anouctte as the doctor. Cuddles
W aterman (Dean Carl J.) presented
a group of “ Ballads of the South.”
Houren's Flipica Orchestra ap
peared in a skit of which the princi
pal characters were played by Jerry
Lawrence, Bill Montgomery, Jack
Houren, and John Paul Jones, with
“Blondy" Maesch at the piano.

Secure Orchestra
For Formal Dance
Plan To Decorate Gym W ith
Cedar Boughs and Christ
mas Trees
Announcement of committee mem
bers and the orchestra and the decor
ation theme for the all-college formal
dance to be held Friday, Dec. 12 has
been made by Esther Schauer, gen
eral chairman.
Clem Shermeister's orchestra, She
boygan, will furnish the music. The
band is well known throughout the
state and commands favorable com
ment wherever it is heard.
Clara Bunde, ’31, has been named
chairman of the decorations commit
tee, and has chosen Robert Valen
tine, W illiam Reschke, Cecelia W e r
ner, Agnes Snell, John Reeve and
Tad Meyer as assistants.
Ronald Bassett and Allen Miller as
sist Miss Schauer as members of the
general committee, with Miller in
charge of ticket sales. Betty Plowright will take care of refreshments.
The gymnasium will be banked with
cedar boughs and trimmed with
Christmas trees, according to the dec
orations committee. Other simple ef
fects may be worked into the general
scheme, it is said.

Parent-Teachers Group
Hears W . C. Hewitt Talk
Prof. W . C. Hewitt, Oshkosh State
Teachers’ college, gave an education
al address a\ the meeting of the
Roosevelt Pt rent-Teachers’ associa
tion Monday evening. Members of
the First war I Parent-Teachers’ as
sociation were guests.
Elizabeth Climons, assistant super
visor of art ta ked on the aims and
objectives of ar . in the junior classes.
Hazel Gloe, accompanied it the piano
by Kathryn Uglow, sang several solos.

TheBILLBOARD
Tuesday, December 9— Ignace Pader
ewski in chapel.
Friday, December 12 — Basketball.
Lawrence vs. St. Norberts.
Saturday, Dec. 13— Theta Phi formal.
Thursday, Dec. 18— Basketball. Law 
rence vs. Alum ni at 7:30.
“Everyman,” all college play. ( Im 
mediately after game.)
Friday, Dec. 19—All-college form at

PADEREWSKI TO
GIVE CONCERT
HERE TONIGHT
Seventy Year Old Artist Re
ceives W orld Wide Acclaim;
Appears A t 8:15
Paderewski appears in concert in
Memorial chapel this evening at 8:15
o'clock. So much has been said about
this great master of the piano that
no further mention of his reputation
needs to be made. Having passed his
seventieth birthday in the early part
of November, he now appears as a
greater genius than he did in his first
concert in Carnegie Hall at his
American debut in 1891. His return
to the United States this season has
caused the greatest enthusiasm among
those who know him, particularly be
cause of the cancellation of all of his
last season’s engagements, necessi
tated by his serious illness of a year
ago.
Praise Performances
Magazines and newspapers in every
city in which he has played this year
have been loud in their praise of his
performances. He has recently made
his second appearance in New York
since the beginning of his tour, and
played to as packed a house on his
return concert as at the first. C hi
cago will hear him for the second
time on December 14. The program
which he will play this evening is the
one which he presented on his initial
concerts in these cities.
The program includes: Variations
on a Theme by Handel, Brahms;
Beethoven's D minor Sonata, Opus
31, Number 2, of which he will play
three movements: Allegro, Adagio
and Allegretto; Sonata. B minor.
Opus 58, by C hopin; a group of Cho
pin including Nocturne in E flat
Opus 9, No. 2; two Mazurkas, Opus
62, No. 3, and Opus 33, No. 2 and
Etude in A minor, Opus 25, No. 11;
Four Debussy compositions: “The
Dancing Virgins of Delphi”, “Veils”,
“The W in d in the Plain”, and “M in 
strels"; Rachmaninoff’s Preludes in
C sharp minor and G sharp minor,
Opus 32, No. 12; Prelude to “Tristan
and Isolde”, Wagner, Schelling; and
“La Campanella” by Liszt.

Maude Scheerer
Pleases Audience
Charming Actress Presents Liv
ing Drama On Chapel Stage
In Convocation
Using no stage setting whatsoever
but that of a simple table and chair,
Miss Maude Scheerer, dramatic im 
personator, transformed the bare
stage of the Lawrence chapel into a
scene of throbbing drama and sim
plicity.
W ith selections that seemed suited
to college audiences of which she is
especially
fond.
Miss
Scheerer
charmed and held the unusually large
convocation audience on Monday.
Though her program was limited to
only two selections because of the
lack of time, her marvelous stage
presence and ability were very evi
dent.
Her first selection, "Trifles,” by S u
san Glaskell, is as she herself called
it, “A masterpiece of a one act play,
the epitomy of a larger drama.” The
play takes place in a lonely New
Hampshire farm house and portrays
the tragic circumstances of a lonely
woman whose only joy in living, a
singing bird, has been killed by a
cruel husband. The second selection
was an excerpt from the current
drama, “Green Pastures’ and is an
epic of negro life, a conscript of a
living religion expressed simply, sin
cerely, and yearningly. A short en
core concluded the presentations.
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most essential attribute of the ideal
girl.
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PASSING C O M M E N T
Continuing the Battle
In the last issue of the Lawrentian came the editorial “ Whither
RahrahismT” The battle continues. The Daily Cardinal of the
University of Wisconsin states: “ A t small schools where censorship
is the rule . . . the student is provincial, collegiate . . . Also at large
schools which draw their students from one district and at which
there is small freedom . . . the student is a rahrahist.”
We refrain from adding to the comment which our colleague
made in the las; issue, but we offer a suggestion which comes from
the Oregon State Daily Barometer. The Oregon paper docs not
take up the cudgels concerning the charge of “ provincialism” but
answers the article in the Cardinal with evidence on the relative
success of the football teams of the two institutions. Hearken to
what the Oregon Barometer says: “ I f you want a fighting football
team— get out and support it. I f you want to be ‘ the mid-west’s
outstanding disappointment’ (quoted from a sport w riter’s criticism
on Wisconsin’s football) be ‘ indifferent if not definitely unfriendly
to displays of college spirit’. ”
We cannot thank the Daily Cardinal for using Lawrence as an
example of a school where college spirit is over-abundant— we are
inclined to believe that the Oregon Barometer’s comment affects
Lawrence as well.

Abolishment of Class Officers
Editor's Note: This editorial is printed as a contribution. This does not
mean that its content is endorsed by the Lawrentian Editorial Board.

While the campus is still thinking of abolishing honorary fra
ternities and of ridding the campus of useless “ extra-curricular ac
tivities” why not give a thought to class offices? We ask, what do
class officers do. if anything?
The Purdue Exponent takes this stand: “ Class officers have not
as yet been abolished, although very definite measures have been
taken by the Student Council to see that such a step is taken in the
near future, unless some drastic change in the interest and attitude
of students is evinced.”
At Lawrence we find students who don’t even know who their
class officers are. Interviewing the Junior Class presidents for the
last three years we discover that not a single meeting of their class
has been held! Last year a vacancy in one of the offices of the Junior
Class appeared and that vacancy remained throughout the entire
year. The Sophomore class has met this year for the solitary pur
pose of electing to fill vacancies. The Freshman class lias met for
the purpose of electing temporary and permanent officers, and per
haps to outline plans for All College Day.
What are class officers then? Are they chosen because of their
outstanding qualities? Is it an honor to be chosen class president?
Hardly. The group rivalry on this campus has become such that
class officers are chosen because of fraternity combinations, nothing
else. In the spring of every year the elections take place. Frater
nities combine, and instead of a popular vote, there is a combination
vote. There is a big hullabaloo around election time and soon after
all is forgotten. What is the sense to it?
Lawrence does not have a Junior Prom. There are many logi
cal arguments against it— being formal and costing a lot of money,
etc. But still plans for an All College Formal dance are proceeding
in grand fashion. W ith no Junior Prom there is no need for class
organization. The Homecoming chairman is appointed by the Stu
dent Senate.
One of the big arguments in the abolishment of the Lawrence
chapter of Blue Key was that Student Senate does what Blue Key
might have done. Seeing the desire for putting more and more
power into the hands of the Student Senate, why not have all organ
izations in the one central group and abolish the tom-foolery of
electing class officers.

Celebrates King
For a Day
Alpha Chi Omega fraternity enter
tained at dinner at the rooms. Satur
day. King for a Day was celebrated
and as is customary, pledges were
given the privileges of actives and ac
tives became pledges for the day.
Holds Tea
In Rooms
Beta Phi Alpha sorority entertained
at tea at the rooms Friday. Helen
Zeigler, '30, entertained members of
the Beta Phi Alpha sorority at a for
mal dinner at her home on Pacific-st.
Thursday.
Psi Chi Omega
Announces Pledging
Psi Chi Omega announces
pledging of W illiam Kehfetdt,
Sheboygan, Tuesday evening.

Entertains A t
Dinner Sunday
Beta Sigma Phi fraternity enter
tained Dr. and Mrs. Crow at dinner
Sunday.
Holds Formal
Dinner Dance
Delta Iota fraternity entertained at
a formal dinner dance at North Shore
country club, Saturday. "M other”
Kingsbury, Prof. and Mrs. Boettiger,
and Prof. and Mrs. Trezise chaper
oned. (iuests were Mr. and Mrs.
Gordon Clapp, Mr. and Mrs. Dan
Hardt, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Kotal,
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Steinberg, Dr.
and Mrs. S. J. Kloehn, and Mr. and
Mrs. Royall La Rose. Tommy Tem
ples orchestra furnished the music.
Cives Formal
House Party
Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity en
tertained at a formal house party,
Saturday. Chaperones were Prof. ami
Mrs. A. L. Franzke. Mr. Krueger
and Mr. Dix, and Fred Schauer, '29,
were guests. Music was by Sperka’s
orchestra.

Xmas Gifts
ATTRACTIVE, REASON
ABLY P R IC E D GIFTS FOR
YOUR FRIEN D S
'Also Assorted Greeting
Cards
Visit

TREASURE BOX
GIFT SHOP
128 E. College Avc.

APPLET O N , W ISC O N SIN

Opposite Poet Offlee

Phone 1241
PORTRAITS OF
DISTINCTION

äfkea Ü íM lo

So. of Conway Hotel

$ 1 .9 8
CREPE DANCE SETS—C H E M ISE
and
STEP-INS

Suits, Overcoats, Top
coats, Sweaters, Ladies’
Plain Coats— Cleaned
and Pressed for

75c

KOCH

Photo Shop

231 E. College Ave.

FOR YO U R A R IE L
PICTU RE

Herner’s Hosiery Shop

La Crosse College — A group of
girls from the college formed a jazz
hand and got a free round trip to
i'.:*rope by playing on board ship.

Developing
Printing
Enlarging

the board of eight trustees to raise
the additional $3,000,000 required by
the General Education Board of New
York in its gift of 51,500,000, present
ed to the college in recognition of
Carleton’s outstanding position as an
institution specializing in cultural sub
jects. The first meeting of the board
(Continued on Page 4)

Voeck’s
Quality
M eats

Carthage College — Several women
professors are going to conduct a
Blue Ribbon contest on the campus
during health week and will award
the ribbons to the coeds having the
highest points for good skin, sensi
ble shoes, good posture and correct
weight.

Princeton University — Freshman
men revealed, in the annual question
naire submitted to them, that they
prefer a Phi Beta Kappa key to a
virsitv “ P ”, and that "beauty” is the

The Lawrence A Cappella Choir of
sixty mixed voices under Carl J. W a 
terman. presented a program of part
songs and Christmas Carols at the
Twilight Vesper service of the M eth
odist church, Sunday afternoon.

Student’s
Supplies

Pressing— 40c
Suits and Overcoats made to
measure— $22.50 up. Two press
ings free with each order.

CASH & CARRY
CLEANERS

SYLVESTER

199 N. Durkee St.
Archie Clark
Roy Säuberlich
Proprietors

NIELSEN

LOUDEM ANS
’A G E C O =

G if t s

Hand Bags-Purses, a very important part of the costume, are gifts that
women appreciate. The selection here includes distinctive
styles, fine materials and superb workmanship. Priced from
$1.00 to $12.75.

Silk Hosiery-W hat does she wear? Chiffons....service weights....extra heav
ies? W hatever the need you’ll find that R O L L IN S run-stop
hosiery will meet the qualifications. Pure thread silk. $1.00,
$1.65. $1.95.

Costume Jewelry-Lovely pieces in individual gift boxes. A large selection of
W O N D E R F U L crystals....pearls and unique combinations of
brilliant stones. In the desired lengths. 48c to $2.48.

John Conway Hotel Co., Props.

Oneida Street

Iowa Wesleyan— In order to decide
between two nominees for the presi
dency of the Commerce Club, a coin
was flipped, everything depending on
the way it turned up. This was prob
ably the first time in the history of
the college that such a method was
employed to make history.

Carleton College — Dr. Frank B.
Kellogg has been appointed head of

A Cappella Choir Sings
At Twilight Services

that are ever welcome

THE CONWAY
Open Until Midnight
Five Beautiful D ining Rooms for Private Parties. The Crystal Room
Exclusively for Dancing. Let Us Serve You.

Paul Kozelka

Carleton College— A well known St.
Paul dentist is in charge of the den
tal section of the college health ‘ ser
vice, newly installed in one of the
science buildings. The department in
cludes modern X-ray apparatus, an
electrically operated dental chair, and
equipment for transillumination. The
purpose of the department is to in 
struct students in dental hygiene
work and supply laboratory work. All
seniors will have their teeth X-rayed
so that data may be gathered from
a specific group.

426-430 W . College Ave.

A delightful variety of rolls and pastries that will
merit your satisfaction.

Soda Grill

Phi Kappa Tau
Holds Formal
Phi Kappa Tau fraternity enter
tained 40 couples at a formal dance
at the Valley Inn, Neenah, Saturday.
Guests were I)r. and Mrs. Bober, and
Dr. and Mrs. Weston. Prof. and
Mrs. Cloak, and Prof. and Mrs. M it
chell chaperoned. Returning alunmi
guests were Clifton Cooper, ’27, Bob
Hanke, ’27, Herluf Bank, ’30, Les
Randolph, ’24, John Newbury, ’30, and
Carroll Mac Eathron, ’30. Music was
furnished by Harold M enning’s or
chestra.

"Com pare the Wor"

A . Pfefferle, Proprietor

THE L E A D IN G HOTEL OF APPLET ON
W H E R E COLLEGE STUDENTS ABK SE RV E D BEST.

the
’33,

Entertains Tipica
Orchestra Members
Psi Chi Omega entertained Eduard
Espinosa and Ricardo Arreaga, mem
bers of the Tipica Orchestra, Friday
evening after the concert.

Elm Tree Bakery

Coffee Shop
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A sk

W ettepgel

Northuiestern Mutual Lile
Phone 1081
First Na.t. B ankB ldg.
A P P LETON , W I S .

°

Gay Scarfs—
Scarfs tone up the costume....give it chic. That is why a newone brings a thrill to the lucky person. A marvelous selection
of smart squares and oblongs. Chiffons, woolens, crepes. 89c
up to $5.95.
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Cage Squad Sw ings In to A ction Friday
Some more dope on sports writ
ers’ choices for Midwest teams.
Bob Leach and Cluth Clinite
picked a mythical affair for the
Carltonian naming Bill Bickel as
the lone Vike representative and
Frank Stipe, Beloit captain, for
the only men from Wisconsin col
leges. Ken Laird and Paul Fischl
were given places on the second
team, as were Hanks and A n 
derson, of Rlpon.

However, our conscience was
eased when we saw the A. P.
choice with Laird and Fischl in
first team lineups, and Bickel
numbered among
the second
choice tackles.

W e read with regret the passing of
John Millen, Carleton track coach.
Fans who saw the Midwest meet here
last spring will remember his team
which nosed out Coe College to take
top laurels. He had a great follow
ing at Northfield and during the sev
en years there developed Midwest
winners in 1926, 1927, and 1930. In
1924 and ’25, Millen-coached teams
copped the Minnesota state title.
( )nly once in these seven years did
his team fall below a third place in
the conference. In 1929, the late Carl
track coach developed a two mile re
lay team that took the event in the
Drake Relay carnival, while in 1930
his men took seconds in both the mile
and medley relays.
A mass meeting of students of
Loyola University, Chicago was
he'd recently protesting the de
cision of the faculty to withdraw
from intercollegiate competition
in football. This coupled with
other announcements such as the
deficits suffered by Purdue and
Indiana seems to cast a rather
dim shadow on the future of foot
ball. It seems quite evident to us
that if an institution is to have
any form of intercollegiate sports
at all, they must keep football on
their sports program* Above all
this can be readily backed up with
figures which will show that the
popular fall activities financially
supports the other major and
minor sports.
It seemed strange for Loyola to
drop her intercollegiate grid activities
when she had recently completed a
new stadium equipped tor night foot
ball. W e wonder how they expect to
carry out their sports program with
out the financial aid of football.
However, we don’t feel that football
is absolutely essential to maintain
the other sports, provided a college
or university has enough endowment.
But is this the case?
Because Purdue's estimated re
ceipts fell short they will be
forced to drop many sports in
which men could engage and
find recreation.
for Indiana.

And the same

From all indications

SI. NORBEItrS
QUINT MEETS
VIKINGS HERE
Alumni Game Is Attraction Next
Week In Place of Col
lege Game
By Austin Stegath
Arrangements for a basketball game
with St. Norbert’s College for Friday
night have been completed, according
to coach A. C. Denney. The contest
bad been moved back to Thursday
night because of an all-college club
play which was billed for Friday
evening. However, the play was
moved up a week with the result that
the game with the DePere college
will be seen on the night originally
planned.
Failure to secure a good college
team has also prompted Denney to
card a game with Viking alumni for
sometime next week, either W ednes
day or Thursday evening. A large
number of former cage stars are in
the vicinity of Appleton, and it has
been easy to round them up for the
encounter. Fx-stars are already prac
ticing and working out together in
preparation for the tilt and promise
to give Coach Denney’s almost new
varsity a good battle. Some of the
men who will be seen performing
against the blue and white are Remmell, Rasmussen, Ashman, Hill, St.
Mitchell, Slavik, ami Pierce. All of
these men have been mainstays on
Denney-coached teams in the past,
and are <|iiite eager to show fans that
they have lost none of their old time
ability.
Building Quint
The varsity mentor is slowly build
ing up bis cage quint for this season
with Biggers and Fischl as a nucleus.
Laird, varsity center from last year,
lias not been out for practice yet be
cause of a shoulder injury received
on the gridiron. Schneller who alter
nated with Laird last season, will only
be eligible for the first semester,
making it necessary for Denney to
work a new man in at the pivot post,
i Yanderbloemen, sub-forward
from
I last year's squad, is being converted
I into a guard to work with the veter! an Fischl. Other men who are work! ing out at guards are (iochnauer and
I Haase.
W orking with Captain Hayward
Biggers at forward, Denney has Hall,
frosli star from last year, Kuesch,
Roeck. and Ford. Laird, Schneller,
Rafoth, Felts, and Xohr have Ijceii
taking care of the tip off position.
The latter two are sophomores and
have good futures ahead provided
they can adopt an aggressive nature
and gain confidence in themselvs. Ii
they show improvement, it is quite
likely that Denney will groom them
to fill the shoes of Laird and Schnel
ler who are seniors this year. Benney Rafoth, star center of the year
ling outfit last season, however, will
get the first call over both his former
mates.
Numeral club was entertained at
the home of Mrs. J. S. Millis, Winnehago-st., Monday evening.

it would seem that Loyola as well
as other institutions who adopt

I
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themselves in hard straits before

I

long.

The College fram er since 1HR7
Musical Instrum ent« — Kepair-ng
217 E. College A t« .
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By Henry Connor
The old dope bucket, usually a fair
ly reliable piece of hardware, was
turned inside out completely in
Thursday’s and Saturday’s (ireek vol
leyball struggles, and the storm
cleared with the Sig Fps and the
D.I.'s alone on top of the heap, unde
feated.
The first of the series of thrilling
events which marked the two-day ses
sion over the weekend was furnished
by the D.I.'s and Theta Phis. B at
tling for a tir't place tie with the
Sig Eps, the two squads whizzed
thing-, at each other in the first game
until the large crowd was left in a
frenzy with the score tied at 16 all.
Then the gentlemen of the Delta Iota
house f«ire down in no uncertain m an
ner to drill through the Theta Phi
defense for the two points that
clinched the game. Apparently dis
heartened by this defeat, the Theta
Phi power in the second game was
al>out as potent as an extinct volcanoe, and the D.I.’s went through the
formality of trimming them 15 to 5
for their third straight win of the
season.
Phi Taus Succumb
In the meantime, the Psi Chis were
making short work of a supposedly
powerful Phi Tau squad in two
straight games. A smashing net at
tack that completely baffled the Phi
Tans proved the deciding factor in
the lyp sided 15-(>, 15-<> triumphs.
The Betas and the Delta Sigs, both
tirid of remaining in the cellar for
such a prolonged period as one week,
met in the final evening’s game to de
cide who slioulii become bidder of
basement honors with the I’lii Tans.
Tl'ie Betas found little difficulty tak
ing the first game, 15 to 5, but the
Delta Sigs went into a huddle and
came out with a consistent spiking at
tack that gave them a close 15 to 12
win in tbe second encounter. In the
final game the Beta.-, built up a 1-’ to
2 lead, only to see the Delta Sig men
blaze away for 11 straight |M>ints and
a 13 to 12 advantage. The Betas
tightened here, however, and copped
the next three points and the game,
15 to 13.
A series of games unrivaled in ag
gregate thrills for many seasons, was
clicked off Saturday afternoon, and
the results proved conclusively that
this year’s race is still a wide-open
affair. To open the performance, the
Betas and Theta I ’liis went three full
games before the spiking power of
Frank Schneller turned what looked
like a Beta win into a Theta Phi vic
tory. The first tilt went to the North
street boys 15 to 6, but a lapse in
driving power lost them the second
battle 15 to 13. In the third set-to.

The O riginal

OAKS

C A N D Y SH OP
NEXT TO HOTEL APPLETON
NOTE
The Original Oaks Candy Shop is located on Ap
pleton St. and has no connection with any other
firm using similar name.

the lead switched so many times that
neither squad was sure who was
ahead. The Theta Phis, however,
broke through on two hard spikes by
Schneller to eke out a 17 to 15 win
and stay in the titular struggle.
Delta Sigs Improve
The Delta Sigs, showing a vastly
improved attack in all phases of the
game, took tin Psi Chis down a notch
by walking through the final two
games of their series. It was only
an iron-man stand that gave them
the win iu the third battle, for the
Psi Chis rallied from a six point
handicap to lead 15 to 14. The next
three points went to the Delta Sigs
on some beautiful playing, and the
winners found themselves with their
first volleyball triumph of tbe year
tucked away. The scores were: 8-15,
15 13, 17-15.
The Sig Fps, playing a methodical
game which clicked wonderfully at
times, but showed up very poorly at
others, conquered the Phi Taus 15 to
11 in both games to bang up the third
Sig Fp win of the season. Setting
up practically every shot, the Sig Fps
rallied in tbe first game to overcome
a three point lead and win, only to
see the I’lii Taus almost repeat the
performance iu the second game.
Some pretty work by Felts and Pheiiecies brought victory to the Sig Eps,
after Davis bad led his team in a
threatening rally.

CONW AY
Beauty Shoppe
Facial, Marcelling. Hair
Cutting, Manicuring

Permanent \Yaving

V O L L E Y B A L L S T A N D IN G S
Pet.
Sig Eps ...........................3
1.000
D.I.’s ................................ 3
l.(KK)
Theta Phi .......................2
.(/■6
Psi Chis ........ ..................2
¿00
2
Delta Sigs .......................1
.333
Betas .......„....................... 1
3
.250
Phi Taus ........................ 0
4
.000
Tonight’s g tm n i find the Phi
Taus playing the Betas, the Sig
Eps tangling with the Theta Phis
in the evening’s feature, and the
Delta Sigs engaging the D .I.’s.
Thursday's battles will bring to
gether the Sig Eps and the D .I.’s
in the high light struggle of the
entire season, and the Theta Phis
and Delta Sigs.

To Play Frosh Tennis
Matches at the New Gym

W ait For Ripon Report
On 1931 Grid Schedule
(Continued from Page 1)
first, but now indications are that it
is the only possible wav of keeping
Big Four football alive.
This year, as well as in the past, it
has been vividly impressed in the
minds of state fans that the smaller
colleges are nothing but set ups for
Big Ten schools, and injuries suffered
bv the smaller college teams have
ruined possible title chances in their
own loops. A loud clamor was set
lip this fall when Thistlthwaite, Bad
ger coach, used utter man power to
batter down the Vikings and put two
men out with injuries, one for the
entire season and the other for all but
three games.

Because of the cold weather it has
been next to impossible to complete
the frosh tennis tournament on the
out-door courts.
W ayne Vincent,
'31 intramural manager, announced
that the remaining matches on tbe
schedule would be played on the
court in tile new gym. According to
\incent. the tournament will be fin
ished this week.
Two matches remain to be played.
In the first, Prange will meet Bur
dick, the winner of which will mix
with Ritter for first honors.

Local Chapter of A.A.U.P.
Meets At Youtz’s Home
The local chapter of the American
Association of University Professors
met at the home of Dr. Louis A.
V outz Monday. The Lawrence chap
ter was organized last year. Dr.
Janies I.. Mursell is president and
Dr. M. M. Bober is secretary. A l
most all faculty members of profes
sorial rank are members of the or
ganization.

HENRY N. M ARX
F O R , Y O U P s.

JE W E L K Y AND W A T C H FkEPAIKING

W om en’s Volleyball
The women's volleyball tournament
will be played in the old gymnasium
next week. The schedule of games,
which lias not been definitely ar
ranged as yet, will probably be an
nounced Friday.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
and

FIRST TRUST CO.
O F APPLETON
IN V E S T E D C A P IT A L $I,4MJ00.

K|T H E A T R E
A P P LE T O N
NOW

THRU

W EDNESDAY

AMOS ‘N’ ANDY

PHOTOGRAPHS T H A T ARE
D IF F E R E N T

Watch For a Special Offer
To Ariel Students

Twin meteors of the air—blaz
ing trails of joy for a hundred
million hearts in their first alltalking motion picture.

‘CHECK AND
DOUBLE CHECK’
1:00 to 6:00 P .M ........

25c

6:00 to 6:30 P .M ........

35c

T H U R S D A Y A N D F R ID A Y

Phone $02

find

such a plan are

D. l . ’s, Sig Eps Win To
Lead Greek Court Race

“Virtuous
Sin”
W ith W A L T E R

H U ST O N and

K A Y F R A N C IS

A LO VE TH A T CH ALLENGED
H E A V E N A N D D E F IE D H E L L !
“Outward Bound" is the daringly different photo
play which every director has hoped to announce
as his “big special.”
It is a picture you will inevitably see . . . and, seeing
it, you will learn for yourself why all New York is
talking about it.
Leslie Howard, Douglas Fairbanks, Jr., Helen
Chandler, Dudley Digges, Beryl Mercer, Alison
Skipworth, Alec B. Francis and Montagu Love
give perfect performances under the perfect di
rection of Robert Milton.

OU T W ARD BO U N D
A Heavenly Picture O f A Heavenly Hell 1

4 DaysCom. Today

Froelich Studio
Phone 175

127 E. College Ave.

C O M E A N D S E E US A B O U T T H E S P E C IA L O F F E R

Lawrence Men,
Well-Dressed
O Lawrence men appreciating
the need for correct dinner
clothes during the holiday party
season and for the occasions to
come, Hughes extends an invita
tion to visit, inspect and select.

T

A t this finest of men’s shops are
Braeburn and Society Brand tuxe
dos to show college men at their
best. Here too, is every accessory
needed to make a manly, good
looking appearance. Prices are
moderate.
BRAEBURNS

$35 a n d $40
SOCIETY BRAND

$50
upwards

H u g h e s C l o t h in g C o .

SocietyS&nuidClothes

THE

Picturesque Scenery A nd Quaint People
Are Graphically Described B y Miss Rudin
(Continued from Page 1)
agencies tell the hurried tourist,
“You can get anywhere in Holland in
an hour.”
The Rijks Museum, Holland's na
tional museum, was our first incentive
to brave the rain and streej-cars of
Amsterdam.
It was an immense
building, but with the aid of a guide
book, we wandered through its intri
cate corridors with confidence.
The most charming pictures that I
remember, in general, were the gay
portraits by Franz Hals and his
school. If I am not mistaken, Ormsby has a copy of one of his cavaliers.
In Ormsby’s "new parlor”, there used
to hang Rembrandt's “Night W atch.”
The original is here, and is also given
a whole wall in one of the museum s
best rooms.
Quoting from the Anglicized Dutch
guide b o ok : “ ‘The Night \
\atch' is
Rembrandt's most celebrated crea
tion and the museum's greatest treas
ure.
It was finished in 1642, and
represents Captain Frans Cocq lead
ing his company from out an arch
way across a bridge. In the eight
eenth century, the canvas being ob
scured by the sooty smoke from peat
fires in the old room, the title of
‘Night W atch’ was erroneously given
to tli£ picture; armour and banner
and the whole retinue are flickering
in the midday sun.”
Rembrandt
named the picture “The Sortie of the
Arquebusiers.”
Sept. 14, Trip from Amsterdam to
Volendam and the Isle of Marken:
W e ferried across a small arm of
the Zuider Zee to the station, where
we boarded an anemic train which
was to get us places that day. The
engine was a steam-driven contrap
tion, shaped like a box, with four
small wheels and a thin smokestack.
The cars were each supported by
eight tiny wheels, and had rattling
windows for sides. Needless to say,
the speed at which we traveled was
such that even the most unobservant
sight-seer could not miss a thing.
The talkative guide who accom
panied the party explained many
things, the most curious of which
was the “Dutch pyramids”. It seems
that hay is the pivotal product of
Holland farms, for, in building a
house, the hay-stack is the first thing
that is given consideration.
The
roof is built so that the hay is amply
protected, and
stables, barn, and
house are crowded under the eaves
of the low, pointed, “pyramid” roof.
It is really a very neat system, to
say the least.
Practically all of this northern part
of Holland is reclaimed from lakes,
and continual pumping is necessary
to keep it dry. The same amount of
land which took 15 wind-driven mills
to keep dry in the early days is now
served by one steam-driven pymp.
Fortunately, the old exterior is re
tained, even though the process is
modernized. W e learned, also, that
the Dutch government is about to
undertake the project of draining the
whole Zuider Zee, which separates
northern Holland from the mainland.
One more dyke, more or less, seems
to present no difficulties to Holland.
The first place we stopped to give
the engine a rest was Brock, some
five miles out from Amsterdam. It
was a neat little Dutch village with
narrow, brick-paved streets and many
flower gardens.
Here we w e n t
through a model Edam cheese fac
tory (including the hay-stack), where
Dutch cheerfulness and cleanliness
were the saliant points.
Concern
ing the process of making these redcoated balls of yellow cheese, I am
afraid that I remember only that it
takes six weeks and three gallons of
milk to make one cheese.
W e proceeded by our infant stcamtrain to Edam, another five miles.
From here we took a small house

Phone 3885

boat by canal to Volendam.
The
houseboat was propelled from the
shore by two men, one pulling on a
rope attached to the bow, and the
other pushing on a long pole fastened
in the stern. It was not easy work,
but these people seem to think
nothing of making pack-horses of
themselves.
Volendam, the picturesque, is a
product of modern tourism. Here the
natives are paid to wear their hered
itary costumes, which modern ideas
of brevity and efficiency have rele
gated to “just an old Dutch custom”.
The dress of the men was black,
and consisted of long, baggy trousers,
a double-breasted jacket over a red
shirt, and a cap. The women wore
white lace caps with turned up edges
(the Dutch cars), and a great many
colored skirts, topped by an apron or
two. Wooden shoes were the con
ventional footgear.
The children
were dressed exactly like their par
ents, and looked like pocket editions
of little old men and women.
From Volendam we took a steam
boat across a windy stretch of the
Zuider Zee to the Isle of Marken,
the other main destination of the
day.
Here we found an entirely
different set of customs and costumes,
much more complicated than those
of Volendam. The houses were tiny
afTairs with three kinds of lace for
curtains.
W e were amazed at the
number of people living in these small
buildings. O n every doorstep was a
graduated row of wooden shoes some
10 or 12 pairs of feet long.
W e sailed back to the mainland,
where our little steam-train puffingly awaited us. The rest of the after
noon was spent joggling back to
Amsterdam with a splendid Dutch
sunset over our shoulders.
To bed early, for tomorrow we
take the train for Cologne, Germany.
Yours,
Helen Ktidin.

Professor Mursell To
Have Article Printed
“The Measurement of Music A bil
ity and Achievement” is the title of
an article written by J. L. Mursell,
professor of education at Lawrence
College, soon to be published in the
Journal of Educational Research, ac
cording to word received by the au
thor recently.
The article traces comparisons of
special test scores given to 88 conser
vatory and 88 college students with
the conservatory grades and estimates
of talent by conservatory teachers.
This is the second important article
written by Professor Mursell which
has been accepted by a major publi
cation within the last month.

I)r. Otto Kress Speaks
At Lions Club Meeting
Dr. Otto Kress, director of the In 
stitute of Paper Chemistry, was the
principal speaker at the weekly lun
cheon of the Lions club at the Con
way hotel Monday noon. Dr. Kress
outlined the beginnings of the insti
tute and its operation in the chem
istry department.

Paper Students
To Hear Lecture

Picture Deadline Date
Wednesday is the final deadline
for all junior and senior individu
al pictures for the 1932 Ariel, an 
nounced Allen Miller, editor, yes
terday. If for any reason students
are unable to have their (loss
prints in Ariel hands by tomorrow
evening they should call Miller and
have allowance made for the delay.

W . H. Anderson To Talk On
Use Of Paper In Electrical
Manufacturing
Students at the Institute of paper
chemistry and 18 representatives of
supporting mills will hear W . 11. A n 
derson. engineer and chemist in m an
ufacturing and process section of the
Westinghouse Electric company, Dec.
9. Mr. Anderson who has charge of
all paper used by Westinghouse com
pany will lecture on the subject of
“Uses of paper in electrical manufac
turing and the tests it must meet.”
He is being brought to Appleton un
der the auspices of the Institute of
paper chemistry, since the expert po
sition he fills provides a rare oppor
tunity for special observation in con
nection with paper testing.
Invitations have been extended to
representatives of all tile mills who
are supporting members of the insti
tute.

Add 59 Titles To
Institute Library
Total Number of Bound Volumes
Now Totals More Than
200
Fifty-nine titles have been added
to the library of the Institute of P a 
per Chemistry during last month ac
cording to the Institute bulletin re
cently published. The new titles bring
the total number of bound volumes to
more than 2,000.
From the newest of atlases to the
latest volume on wood technology,
the Institute library has included ad
ditions which continue to bring the
collection into a position of greater
value as a research source. Hjordcs
Roseth, librarian announces a library
equipment in books and periodicals,
the latter totalling more than 80,
which, for materials in pulp and paper
chemistry, gives it a position unique
among technical libraries of the United States.
Announced with the new volumes is
a list of surveys of the leading peri
odical articles for the months of Sep
tember and October.
The Institute bulletin, published
twelve times a year, will includc
among other things a regular series
of library notes, designed to acquaint
industry and students of the pulp and
paper field with the literature avail
able at the Institute library.

Wesleyan University, Middleton,
Conn., recently received more than
$1,000,000, the largest single gift in
it' history, through a bequest in the
will of the late Charles Laud Denison.

NEWS FROM OTHER
COLLEGES
(Continued from Page -)
will be held in December, pending
Dr. Kellogg's return from Geneva.
Cornell College— President H. J.
Burgetahler reported at a recent
meeting of the board of trustees that
in the past two years the College has
received a total of $838,433.28, of
which sum $580.000 is to be used for
endowment. This includes a single
gilt of $100,000 from Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Pfeiffer, New York, N. Y.,
which has made many scholarships
for Cornell students available this
year.
Boston University— Following stu
dent competition for several weeks,
the title, “The H ub” has been chosen
as the name of the new Boston U n i
versity annual which will combine the
previous departmental .senior year
books into the first all-university
annual.
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Never Closed

Sandwich and cup o’ Chocolate at

N EW STATE LU N CH
Appleton, Wis.

John W alter, '30, Howard Aderhold,
'27, and Douglas Hyde. '28, visited the
Beta Sigma Phi house this weekend.

Special Prices
to
Students
at

THE
ROSS STUDIO
Phone 372

EYESIGHT SPECIALISTS
Over Twenty-five Years of Practical Eye and
________ Optical Experience
j,

For Appointment, Phone 241S
Eyes Carefully Examined
Glasses Scientifically Fitted

Appleton’s most delightful luncheon and
dining service.

Refrigeration
110 East Lawrence St.

SAFE

Appleton, W is.

SILENT
DEPENDABLE

L u tz Ice C o.
Phone 227
SAVE W IT H ICE

Voigt’s Drug Store
SOCHI GALL£T
LE J A D t

I rr\ \
VV ! •

You spend your money
wisely at
Hopfensperger Bros.
Markets
because here a dollar is
full of cents.

MATT SCHMIDT
& SON

G E N T L E M E N _____
T O T H E L A D IE S

MM.IK k GULLT

HOPFENSPERGER
BROS. INC.

H atters
and
Furnishers

To His Majesty, The
College Nan, Since
1898

CHOICE MEATS

Christmas will be merry indeed w ith the
proper gift to the “only one.” For the har
assed young man, or woman as well, we
sketch a specially made up box of treas
ures, dear the feminine heart. Made by
those past masters in the art of perfumery,
Roger & Callet of Paris, and scented with
Le Jade, that soft alluring whisper of O ri
ental splendors, nothing could be more
suitable as a gift. In a beautiful box, of
Gold and Green and Black, nestle cozily a
frosted glass bottle of spotless W h ite talcumn, a vial of concentrated essence, a box
of face powder, and a very handsome
pocket compact, all carrying out the same
general color scheme. $7.5« will buy this
special assortment, and will provide an ex
cellent investment. Come in now and see
this or other similar Christmas boxes, be
fore they are all gone.

perfume of the right sort is always an
acceptable and muchly appreciated gift,
especially if made by a reliable parfumer. I t has been a justifiable tradition
among women that Paris has the
world’s best parfumers. A nd the best
among these is the house of Roger &
Gallet, who have always catered to the
smartest of women. Sketched are three
bottles of perfume—one for the decided
ly feminine clinging vine type, another
for the aristocrat and still another for
the smart and modern girl of the busi
ness world. If you are not sure, let us
advise as to which perfume it should
be. They are all on display at our drug
counter priced a t $3.00 and $3.25 a
bottle.

BEST SERVICE

M A N IC U R E SETS
Priced from $2.75 up to %ê

General Office Supply Co.
121 N. Appleton St.
An Ideal Gift

Tel. 140

should be coming to us.

Hotel Northern
Barber Shop

Xorman Knutzen, instructor in
English, single-judged a debate be
tween the Kewaunee and Algoma
high schools at Kewaunee Monday
night. “Chain stores” is the subject
for debate among high schools this
vear.

W IL L IA M K E LLE R , O. D.
W IL L IA M G. K E LLE R , O. D.

ROYAL PORTABLE

If you want a hair cut

Norman Knutzen Judges
“Chain Store” Debate

Candle Glow Tea Room

Organ Students Play
In Recital Saturday
Students of LaVahn Maescli, pro
fessor of organ, appeared in recital
a* the Congregational church, Satur
day afternoon. Those who played
were: Louise W itt, Green Hay; Les
ter Champion, ’33: Myrtle Jones, ’33;
Edward Dix, '33; Gladys Michaelson,
'33, and Kussell W ichmann, '34.

Tuesday, December 9, 1930

In Attractive Colors—Come and see them
at

W hat an elegant delight in a Delicious Chicken

215 W . College Avenue

LAWRENTIA N

B R ID G E SET S
2 Decks of Cards—Scoring P ad and Pencil
all enclosed in leather case—priced at
$1.35
$1.75
$2.00
$4.00

Johnson Says:

OLE
A V IN G
(ERVICE
ATISF1ES
JOH N SON
S H O E REBUILDERS

E A S T M A N K O D A K S —$5 to $2S
W ith each $5 or more Kodak we will
give a $1.50 Photo Album F R E E .

S O L A R E L E C T R IC C L O C K S —$14.5«
M ay be purchased a t $1.51 down payment
and 50c per week.

3 P IE C E T O IL E T SETS
Moderately priced from $5 to $18

